
PLC February 26th 2024 

 

Attendance 

❖ Eliana  
❖ Sana 
❖ Audrey 
❖ Olivia 
❖ Stori 
❖ Hazel 
❖ Eva 
❖ Elsa 
❖ Khushi 
❖ Claire 
❖ Daphne 
❖ Isla 
❖ Melinda 

Action Items 

❖ Patrol leaders need to promote events to their patrols including: Lenton Dinner, 
Paul’s Eagle Scout Project, Pack Crossovers, HSLC Joint Service Project, Pantry Pack 
Service Project, and Pre-Camporee 

❖ Email Khushi about nominations if you would like to run for a POR 
❖ Olivia needs to come up with a backup plan for 3/11 meeting 
❖ Eva needs to collab with Sana for the 4/1 meeting and 4/15 meeting 
❖ Sana needs to email Audrey for supplies on 4/15 meeting and finalize details 
❖ All patrol leaders need to plan a patrol meeting for 4/29 meeting at HSLC  
❖ Eva needs to plan 5/06 backpacking meeting along with the Philmont team 
❖ Patrol leaders need to reach out to quartermaster and Philmont crew for help on 

May meetings 
❖ Eva needs to work on Trampoline event & open sign-ups 
❖ Khushi needs to finish planning ILST 
❖ Patrol leaders need to incorporate Camporee skills in upcoming meetings 
❖ Sejal needs to find an additional leader for the backpacking trips and finish 

planning 
❖ Rock Climbing Lock In needs to open an interest sign up 
❖ Isla needs to work on outdoor ethics presentations for 3/04 & 3/11 meetings 
❖ Patrol leaders need to hand out masquerade masks to their patrols 



❖ All patrol leaders need to work on their plans for the Court of Honor (sign-ups, 
emailing quartermaster, finding supplies, etc.) 

 

Patrol Reports  

❖ FF: needs better planning and better communication 
❖ SV: meeting went well but games and plans need to be better 
❖ FG: meeting went well but we need a patrol meeting ASAP 

 

Past Events 

❖ Lake Wenatchee Snow Camp: it went well, continue this event 
❖ Scout Sunday: Audrey did an incredible job at planning, more promotion for next 

time, possibly do a merit badge during “down-time” 
❖ Pack 567 Crossover: went well but needs more people 

 

Upcoming Events 

❖ Lenton Dinner: needs promotion 
❖ Paul’s Eagle Scout Project: sign-ups open for conservation hours 
❖ Pack 564, 528, & 600 Crossover: sign-ups open 
❖ Klondike: sign-ups closed 
❖ HSLC Joint Service Project: sign-ups open for service hours 
❖ Pantry Pack Service Project: sign-ups open for service hours 
❖ Trampoline Day Trip: Eva still needs to choose location (probably Defy), finalize 

details, and open sign-ups  
❖ ILST: Khushi needs to finish planning, update POR, & find service project 
❖ Pre-Camporee: new location but still needs promotion 
❖ Camporee: little planning is needed, but patrol leaders need to involve skills in 

meetings 
❖ Backpacking: Sejal needs to find an additional leader and start planning 
❖ Rock Climbing Lock In: probably last time we can do this, open an interest sign-up 

 

Meeting Plans 

❖ 3/04: FF are planning nominations, outdoor ethics improvement presentation, 
activities, & OA elections 



❖ 3/11: SV are planning elections, outdoor ethics presentation, and possible “backup 
plans” 

❖ 3/18: Court of Honor 
❖ 3/25: PLC 
❖ 4/1: FF are planning teaching knots & lashings, plans need to be finalized 
❖ 4/8: No meeting 
❖ 4/15: FG are planning a knots & lashings competition/challenges, details need to be 

finalized 
❖ 4/22: PLC  
❖ 4/29: Patrol meeting at HSLC  
❖ 5/06: FF are planning backpacking skills (bear bag demos, backpacking meals, 

Philmont videos, etc.) with help from the Philmont Crew 
❖ 5/13: SV are planning more backpacking skills (how to pack a backpack, dining fly, 

water filter, etc.) with help from the Philmont Crew 
❖ 5/20: PLC 
❖ 5/27: No meeting 

 

Court of Honor info 

❖ Beads for Court of Honor need to be requested by scouts 
❖ FG are in charge of candles and need to email quartermaster for supplies 
❖ FF are in charge of food & rank, they need to create a food sign-up and prepare 

rank supplies 
❖ SV are in charge of decorations and flags 
❖ All patrol leaders need to give out masks 


